
Synopsis of conservation project.   

      An old Chinese temple (built 1848) locally called “Klenteng Talang” in Cirebon (a city 

with population about 295.764  persons in 2010).  During  2005 the temple suddenly caught 

mass media attention due to the community reaction against the repetitive demolishing parts 

of this historical temple complex. By tactfully and smart strategic, the community used public 

pressure to reconfirmed the temple status as a protected historical cultural site. A very intense  

struggle employed in very short time, was used to educate all society stakeholders for 

supporting the preservation and  conservation of a heritage building. 

      Then the community initiate a drive for funds to make a  reconstruction fund from from 

private donors to renovate and rebuild the temple. The process took 4 years of hard effort and 

3 stages of renovation, step by step to its completion, each new step was implemented when 

community collected enough money to proceed. The end result; a heritage monument that  

gives a new spirit and confidence to the community,  together with a new life for the 

preserved old temple site.  

 

Conservation project’s goals and objectives . 
      To protect, preserve and conserve the “Klenteng Talang”  as a heritage monument, maintaining for 

future generations an historical reference about the origin of Cirebon city. The monument reflects a 

record of Chinese ethnic migration to Java, whose way of  living has influence local culture.   

      The community pushed to have legal official reconfirmation for the temple building as a protected 

cultural site. Then the temple is protected from further destruction in the future, with the community 

as stewards.  They had to stop the demolition in progress, renovate and rebuild again the complex for 

further preservation. 

 

The background of the property. 

     The centuries of history of  South Chinese ethnic migrations to Java island are intensely 

related  with Java northern seashore harbors. Cirebon is one of those very old seaports as 

entry port for early Chinese immigrants. Cirebon is an active domestic business hub located 

at the boundary of West and Central Java provinces. Today the city has only few critical 

artifacts left over from those old Chinese dwelling areas. These consist of Chinese 

architectural houses and temples. They are “the scarce and the precious” for today’s city.      

      Unfortunately due to the economic pressures; most of them are demolished vastly; 

replaced by new business centers or housing complexes. Future generations of citizens  will, 



at the least, have information, but still more difficult to trace their past origins. Without the 

heritage of the past, city historians will not be able to understand the rich fabric, the traces of 

city development, or significant landmark of the old city.  

     Contemporary business people and officials in authority are orientated only on the 

financial advantages of modernization projects of the city. Ignoring the value of historical 

sites and heritage sites is a very short perspective. 

     The “Talang temple” is located near the old harbor, next door  to the busy business areas. 

Recent economic initiative have cleared old sites for construction of new multi stories 

building intended as business centers, malls, etc.  

      The historical background of the “Talang temple” is tightly related to the first Chinese 

settlements in Cirebon area. A lot of oral legends are told by older generations of citizens.     

Meantime during past 40 years, the younger Chinese generation is reluctant to visit the 

temple. Unfortunately due to the late Suharto regime  policy of suppressing Chinese culture. 

The old “Talang temple” was almost neglected. The situation changed instantly, recovered in 

last few years after this havoc was replaced by new democratic government in Indonesia . 

History 

     Started built in 1790, a small temple named “Yici 義祠”, from the name we can assume in 

the beginning it was a hero and collective ancestral temple. Constructed at the beginning on 

other location of  nearby older temple “Chao jue si 潮覺寺” “Klenteng Tiao Kak Sie”. Later 

in 1848 it was moved to present site at jl. Talang 2, then during 1930 the temple name 

changed to “Kongdao jiaotang 孔道教堂”, Temple for Confucianism learning. Locally 

popular called as “Klenteng Talang”, “Klenteng Konghucu”. Inside are 3 altars dedicated to :  

Confucius, Chen Sancai 陳三才/Tan Samcay, and ancestral tablets.  

       During the end of 2nd world war, in August 1945 Indonesia started with revolution to 

fight for the nation’s independence from the Dutch. People fought against the allied army and 

returning of Dutch colonial occupancy.  Around Cirebon area many wild armed groups 

organized under the banner of Islamic army, and began looting and killing Chinese ethnic 

people who stay in the villages far from anywhere. They killed whole families systematically 

in each area in a small scale of genocide!!. Later, with the help of arriving allied and Dutch 

armies some Chinese ethnic families were luckily saved and evacuated to the city of Cirebon. 



They adopted this temple as a temporary safe house. While they have lost everything, they 

stayed for many years as refugees in the temple precincts. During this period two dividing 

walls were built to separate north and south wings buildings of temple allocated for those 

refugees. At last in the years 1984/5 those remaining refugee families were help to move out 

from the temple premises and given other places which have been prepared for them.  

     After short calm period; new problems start to arise again. During the late president 

Suharto’s regime with his anti Chinese policy; all Chinese related cultural activities are 

suppressed.  In 1986-1987 some parties with the help of local authorities took over the 

northern wing site of temple. The temple officer ( the late Mr Oei) half heartedly refused the 

scheme, but other persons  dared not to help or stand up to refuse the destruction. The 

existing north side old wing building was pulled down and then rebuilt a steel structure; 

functioning as morgue rooms up to today. This has occurred even while the central 

government declared the temple as a protected cultural heritage.  

      In 2005 the same party, now strangely with Oei’s cooperation conspire again try to get 

hold of the southern wing site for the same intentions. Oei received some money, then on the 

3rd September 2005 he started demolishing the existing southern side old wing building. and 

sold off  antique materials and hardwood log (later small parts were recovered after  

community protest ). 

     The community grew suddenly alarmed, realizing the very critical situation. Luckily the 

national political situation now is more open and democratic. Personalities are more 

outspoken; the community organized and fought back to preserved the whole temple.  A lot 

of effort was made; fund found and attention paid to push the idea for conservation and 

preservation of cultural heritage monument. Initiatives were taken to educate people from 

local Cirebon authorities, political parties, parliament, dignitaries, press, TV stations, mass 

media, and newspapers.  

     Further activists found sympathetic parties and persons in Jakarta, and updated  the last 

minute situations to concerned people in Jakarta. This resulted in the attention of central 

government offices and officials, who were persuaded to get positive political support. They 

made a report to the late President Abdurrahman Wahid to renew and insist on recognition of 

the legal position that this temple is really a protected cultural heritage site.  



     At last, on the 9th November 2005 the Cirebon city government put up a declaration board 

in front of the temple, re-confirming the klenteng as a protected heritage monument protected 

by national  regulations.  The Cirebon municipality  put similar boards at several others 

heritages buildings around Cirebon area ( Some are too late, as they hade already undergone 

significant changes from their origin historic fabric ).     

      Since then; the community started feeling confident to begin repairing this desolate and 

deteriorated old temple. Step by step, for 4 years (2005-2009) they collected contributions big 

and small; from all private parties who are concerned to save the heritage building.  Many 

original detail of  these building were already  severely damaged, due to many years of 

neglect and no maintenance at all. Many years of  ground water seepage climbed up the wall, 

damaging the plaster. Roof leaks effected wide spread deterioration to the wooden structure. 

The gutter originally made from cupper sheeting were removed and sold by Oei, and changed 

to GIS which is cheaper and less resilient. But easily got corroded due to the salty air location 

near the sea, soon leaks appeared around the whole temple roof.  The progress and tempo of 

renovation in each stages depended on the donors and their availability of funding. 

Resent context, condition, use of the property : 

     Currently the community has a more optimistic attitude to their future, they feel more 

confident and safe  to organize any activities in the temple premises. The new life was 

injected to the old temple, new spirit living within the building site. The premises are neat 

and clean, well managed and maintained. The community tries to persuade and hopes to get 

more participation from younger Chinese ethnic people, more attention to the Confucius 

study and understanding.  

     Meantime the community organizes regular activities, while thinking how to bring more 

members to participate. The country’s political situation is quite supportive with revised 

government policy to acknowledge Confucius teaching as a formal national religion(starting 

from the late president Abdurahman Wahid period).  

 

Regular activity weekly : 

• Wu-shu 武術 training. Monday, Thursday.  5.00- 7.00 PM 

• Chi-kung 氣功 gymnastic. Taichi太極, Pangu shen gong 盘古神功.Monday, Tuesday, 

Thursday, Saturday. 5.30 – 6.30 PM. Afterward continued with service for 

acupressure and reflexology treatment.  



• Chinese language teaching with Confucius subjects for young people (dizigui 弟子規). 

Monday, Thursday. 3.30 – 4.30 PM. 

• Chinese language teaching with Confucius subjects for adult. Friday 6.00 – 7.30 PM. 

• Lion dance groups training. 7 groups. Wednesday, Friday.  7.00 – 9.00 PM.  

• Chinese traditional music instruments, group rehearsal. Friday, 7.00 – 9.00 PM.   

• Gymnastic for healthy heart. Sunday, 7.00 – 8.30 AM.  

• Community gathering mostly elder people, just chatting and exchange local news. 

Every Sunday  3.00 – 6.00  PM. 

 

Regular rituals scheduled to match with the lunar calendar  : 

Ritual ceremony every  1st and 15th  each lunar months. With sermon. 7.00 – 9.00 PM 

Chun jie, 春莭，Xinnian, 中國新年, Sincia. Lunar new year. 1st  -  1st lunar month. 

Jing tian gong, 敬天公，Tikong. Jade Emperor 玉皇, 8th   - 1st lunar month. 

Shang Yuan, 上元 .Capgome 十五冥. 15th  - 1st lunar month天官賜福 Heaven officer fortune 

blessing. 

Zhi sheng ji chen, 至聖忌辰. Confucius pass away. 18th  - 2nd lunar month. 

Qing ming, 清明. Cengbeng. Grave cleaning. 4th -5th - April. 

Duan yang jie, 端陽莭. Pehcun 把船, dragon boat festival, with bacang 肉粽. 5th - 5th lunar 

month. 

Zhong Yuan, 中元. 地官赦罪, Earth officer absolution. 15th  - 7th lunar month . 

Jing hao peng, 敬好朋. Wandering hungry spirit 29th - 7th lunar month. 

Zhong qiu jie, 中秋莭 , Tiongcupiah, mid autum festival . 15th - 8th lunar month. 

Zhi sheng dan, 至聖誕. Confucius birthday. 27th -  8th lunar month. 

Xia Yuan ,下元，水官解厄 water officer warding off disaster,  15th - 10th lunar month. 

Dong zhi jie, 冬至莭. Onde, glutinous ball. 元始天尊誕 Yuanshi Tianzun dan, beginning of 

new life in the coming tear,  22nd  - 12th lunar month. 

Song zao shen, 送灶神, 二十四送神 er si shung shen, jisi siang an, kitchen deity fly to 

heaven,  24th - 12th lunar month. 

Chu xi , 除夕. end of the year.  29-30th - December. 

 

 
 



Heritage/protection status of the property : 
 
     Major national heritage regulation reference are previously Dutch colonial law: the Monumen 

ordonantie  238/1931. Currently changed to UU no. 5 / 1992 tentang Benda Cagar Budaya 

( BCB, the current regulation concerning objects of cultural heritage) ; the law of cultural 

artifacts protection. 

     Specifically referring to the problems of “Klentang Talang“ and years of discussion and  

argumentations; there are officials letters issued as result of community effort to preserve and 

protect the historical building. 

 Surat Direktur Direktorat perlindungan dan pembinaan peninggalan sejarah dan  
 
purbakala no. 767/01/F5.2/1987 16th Juli 1987. Letter from the director of Directorate  
for  protection of historical and prehistorical artifacts  . 
 

 Keputusan Walikota Cirebon no. 19 / 2001 tentang perlindungan dan pelestarian 

kawasan dan BCB di kota Cirebon. The Cirebon city mayor’s decree for protection 

and preservation for the area and historical cultural artifacts.  

 Disbudpar Cirebon no 432/376 , 8th December 2004. Cirebon office of cultural and 

tourism dept. Letter to the Minister of Internal Affairs and the Director general for 

historical and artifacts at the Department of culture and tourism. Requesting attention 

regarding the destruction of historic building. 

 Disbudpar Cirebon no. 432/369 , 6th September 2005 . Cirebon office of cultural and 

tourism dept. Instruction to discontinue the building demolishing. 

 Disbudpar, Cirebon office of cultural and tourism dept. Setting up the formal 

declaration board that the “Talang Temple” is a protected cultural artifact.  9th  

November 2005. 

 Police report no. B /1269/XI/2005 Resta. 13rd November 2005. Revert to the 

destruction of  “Klenteng Talang”, Talang temple. 

 Official ceremony for renovation finalization of “Talang temple” by the Vice city 

Mayor of Cirebon and the chairman/speaker of Cirebon parliament.  27th November 

2009.  

 
Stages in restoration; time frame  and  scope of the conservation project: 

      While struggling to materialize legality  as protected historical cultural building artifact 

( BCB ) for  the whole temple site. Community started to collect contributions from private 



people to renovate the complex. They begin with repairing the front fence wall plaster. The 

complete renovation lasted 4 years. 

1st stage  : November 2005 -  March  2007 

 Demolished  a recent accretion of the small  room and a toilet attached at the both 

side of entrance gate.  

 Removed  totally the leaking corrosive GIS  gutter and remade new gutter with  

zinkalum material. ( veranda and main building) 

 Removed  parts of decayed wooden ceiling and frame due to years of roof leaks , 

replace with new wooden material.( at veranda and main building)  

 Totally repaint the wall and all wooden structure at the gate, veranda, and main 

building . 

 Jacked up a bending and cracking wooden  purlin, then steel clamped to keep it 

straight ( at veranda). Preserving original round wooden purlin. 

 Took off the decayed wooden fascia plank and installed a new wooden plank along 

the roofing edge ( around the whole building) 

 Removes the deteriorates plaster  from the wall surface, and put on new  layer of 

plaster (whole building). 

 Inserted casting concrete beam rings  along lower part of  wall to stop further ground 

water seepage to upper part of brick wall ( whole building ). 

 Repaired  the old shallow  water well and set up steel fence  at the southern part of 

front yard 

2nd stage : March 2008 – October 2008. 

 Rebuilt  the inner part of southern side wing building. Toilets, kitchen, and guard 

bedroom. Utilized some recovered original old wooden materials 

 New septic tanks, and rain water drainage system . 

 Drilled  a new water well with electric water pump; inside the back yard. 

3rd stage : January 2009 – November 2009. 

 Continued with rebuilding front part; to finish southern side wing building. Similar 

construction as previous demolished original old building While utilizing some 



recovered original old wooden materials and window frames. Currently functions as 

an office room and a class room. 

 Repairing the front yard area with new flooring. Some landscaping along the font wall 

fence.  

Project size (in sq meters) and cost (in US $): 

Total premises site 1795 m2. 

Main building 479m2,  

New rebuild, southern side wing building 177m2,  

Morgue rooms, northern side wing  building  673m2 (exist since 1987),  

Entrance gate, front wall fence 25.64 m long, 

Front yard, courtyard  466m2.  

 
Total expenses  for renovation about Rp. 800,000,000.--.  Equal to, about   +/- US $ 90,000.-  


